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anuary
2015. The worst
excesses of the Festive Season
over, a new year and I would
imagine, some resolutions already
broken. Mine was "I won't buy
another radio for a long time". I
broke that immediately, I purchased
a Kenwood TS 590s from RCQ
Communications ltd, thanks Dave,
nice radio. A touch of the "doghouse
syndrome" has ensued, oh well, it
could have been worse, I could have
been banished to the shed.
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Meeting Report
Tony, GØIAG
Any way, enough of that, the New
Year started with our first club
meeting, on the 5th, being a "Natter
Night " & the showing of TX Factor,
episode 3. This episode mainly
concentrated on the use of "kites" as
supports for wire antennas. Roger
G4ROG demonstrated the best types
of kite for Long Wire or Dipole
antennas and the correct way to set
them up. Also the film showed a visit
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to the Military Wireless Museum at
Kidderminster, very interesting.
After the film show the rest of the
evening was devoted to natter etc.
Dave GØDEC, programmed the
Beofeng radio that Eddie M6RHA
had won at the Christmas party so
now it is fully user friendly. Howard
brought along the Club Library for
members perusal. With a good
turnout of members, it was a most
enjoyable evening.
Cont.d P4
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New Additions To The Radio Club Library
The ARRL Handbook, Book with CD Rom 2015.
- Much more up to date than the Library’s previous version.
The Rig Guide.
- An updated version of the guides in the library.
Amateur Radio Prefix Guide, RSGB.
- A sample of the RSGB’s logbook companion.
Amateur Radio Mobile Handbook,
-All you need to know about the latest mobile ham radio installation.
Monday 19th January was mainly
devoted to Portable Appliance
Testing. Club power supplies, mains
extension leads, ancillary lighting
and of course "kettle" were all tested.
Cables and leads were checked for
damage and termination and finally
electrically tested by Dave GØDEC.
There were also some items that are
to be taken to the Canvey Rally
being tested and labelled in the same.
We often overlook the checking of
mains cabling and extension leads.
We do so at our Peril. If you can't
bring the to club for testing, spend a
bit of tome now and again checking
leads for external damage and the
plugs and sockets for solid
connection. Also check the leads for
shorts and continuity, it could save
your life one day.
4
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Rallies

1 MARCH
EXETER
RADIO
ELECTRONICS RALLY
g3zvi@yahoo.co.uk.

1 FEBRUARY
30th CANVEY RADIO &
ELECTRONICS RALLY – ‘The
Paddocks’, Long Road, Canvey
Island, Essex SS8 0JA (southern end
of A130). Free CP, OT 10.30. C, DF,
TS. Vic Rogers, G6BHE, 01702 308
562,
nvr@blueyonder.co.uk.
[www.southessex-ars.co.uk].

AND

8 MARCH - NEW VENUE
30th WYTHALL RADIO CLUB
RALLY
Birmingham.
m 1 j s s @ y m a i l . c o m .
[www.wrcrally.co.uk].
15 MARCH
DOVER RADIO RALLY – Dover
[www.darc.org.uk].

8 FEBRUARY
HARWELL
RADIO
&
ELECTRONICS RALLY Didcot
ann.stevens@btinternet.com.
[www.g3pia.org.uk].

21 MARCH
40th DUTCH NATIONAL RADIO
FLEA MARKET – “Autotron”,
Rosmalen, just off A59 motorway.
TI PI4SHB, 145.500MHz, CP, OT
9am. TS, FM, C. Details:
info@radiovlooienmarkt.nl.
[www.radiovlooienmarkt.nl].

15 FEBRUARY
RADIO-ACTIVE
RALLY
Nantwich
OT
10.30
Jayne.ruscoe@yahoo.com.
[www.midcars.org].

22 MARCH
LAUGHARNE RADIO RALLY
–Millenium
Memorial
Hall,
Laugharne
SA33
4QG.
matthew.twyman63@btinternet.
com.

22 FEBRUARY
BRATS
RAINHAM
RADIO
RALLY
Rainham School for Girls, Derwent
Way, Rainham, Kent ME8 0BX. OT
10.00/9.30, David Filby, 2E0DCN,
Dfilby191@yahoo.com.
[www.brats-qth.org].
~~
PENCOED ARC TABLE TOP
SALE Wales OT 8.30am/9:30am
£2 [www.mw0prg.co.uk/events.uk]

29 MARCH
DEVON
&
CORNWALL
REPEATER
GROUP
+
CALLINGTON ARS RALLY
2e0rph@gmail.com
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E

When the three new WARC bands
came on stream I disposed of my TS
500 Tx/Rx and bought a TS 440S but
still retained just the two antennas
which the ATU in the Tx just about
managed to tune all on bands. On 7
MHz I struggled to get regular 5/9
reports and good contacts were few
and far between so things became
rather frustrating.

ver since I have been licensed
I have tried to make,on
average, one contact a day for
a whole year which meant 365
contacts (or 366 every leap year !!).

500 up !!
Brian G3TGB

The pole eventually broke and was
later replaced by a 5 meter
aluminium pole. This setup has been
in use for many, many years until
March 2014 when I heard an OH
talking to a VE just using a 7 MHz
dipole, strung up between two trees
at his new house, so I did some
measuring in the garden and found I
could replace the long wire with a
half wave dipole.

We lived in Harlow when I got my
licence in 1964 but the garden was
not very large so I settled for a
ground plane for 14 MHz (made
from small diameter tins soldered
together) which was mounted on top
of the washing line pole about 7 ft
from the ground at the base and four
radials angled down at about 45
degrees.

The change was made immediately,
fed by satellite coax cable. Trimming
the length a little at a time each end
brought the resonance spot on the
middle of the band and I do not need
the internal ATU as it only varies
from 1:1 to 1:1.2 across the band.

The antenna for 3.7 MHz consisting
of a base loaded aluminium tube
standing against the wall next to the
operating table. Both worked very
well as so few stations were using
SSB at that time and I had regular
contacts into VK using 25 Watts on
14 MHz.

From first switching on the results
on 7 MHz have been phenomenal
with a regular 59+10 +20 and as
today 22nd Jan 59+30 on peaks from
a GW who thought I was using high
power.

We then moved to Braintree in 1968
and I put up a long wire for 3.7 MHz
and acquired a pine scaffold pole 21
ft long on which I put up a 14 MHz
inverted V half wave dipole.
6
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Since the change, from January to
December 2014, I managed 560
contacts with many lasting half an
hour all over the UK and good 59
reports as far as N. Africa,Greece,
Russia and VK7 (5/7).

last two lines of the last page on 31st
December 2014.
On January 1st 2015 I started a new
log book with a contact on 28
MHz,another on 24 MHz, then
followed with contacts on 21,18,14,7
and 3.7 MHz, in that order between
1000 and 2300 hrs.

This coincided with the last page of
the current logbook; I closed on the

Contests
VHF/UHF

HF

# Times are UTC

# Times are UTC

February
3 2000-2230 144 MHz UKAC
8 0900-1300 432 MHz AFS
Super League Affil Societies
10 2000-2230 432 MHz UKAC
17 2000-2230 1.3 GHz UKAC
22 1000-1200 70 MHz
Cumulatives #1
24 2000-2230 SHF UKAC
50 MHz UKAC

February
2 2000-2130 80 m CC SSB
11 2000-2130 80 m CC DATA
14-15 2100-0100 1st 1.8 MHz
Contest (HF Championship)
19 2000-2130 80 m CC CW

March
3 2000-2230 144 MHz UKAC
7-8 1400-1400 144/432 MHz VHF
Championship
10 2000-2230 432 MHz UKAC
15 1000-1200 70 MHz
Cumulatives #2
17 2000-2230 1.3 GHz UKAC

14-15 1000-1000 Commonwealth
Contest (HF Championship)
19 2000-2130 80 m CC SSB

March
2 2000-2130 80 m CC DATA
11 2000-2130 80 m CC CW
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I

n spring 2014 my wife Mary’s
friend Julia had the unenviable
task of clearing her late
parent’s house. Julia kindly
passed on to me the family Bush
AC11 produced between 1949-53,
and I have had it on in the shed all
summer tuned to Radio 5 Live
(Sport) Medium Wave.

Vintage Receiving Equipment model was one of the first that I
played with. At the time I did not
know that the valve heaters were
wired in series so I spent much
time swapping valves over to
check which one might be
faulty!

Geoff, G1WRH

Inside the pristine cabinet
everything was exceptionally
clean. Around the four sides can
be seen the loop of the internal

Having a piece of
paper in hand (C & G
Radio
&
TV
Electronics
for
Mechanics) in the mid
seventies, but not
much
practical
experience,
a
similarly constructed
8
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antenna and at the top right corner
is the board with two banana plug
sockets to accommodate an
external speaker. Inside the back
cover was a label glued in by
Julia’s father showing the valve
types and positions.
…Not surprising detail from a
former Marconi man – very
useful.
during a lengthy pileup and was a
pleasure to listen to. To his left his
companion was computer logging.
Audio output was through a vintage
extension cabinet speaker (bottom
left) which gave excellent tone and
volume. (Thinks!!!…)

In the summer Mary came with me
to the Marconi Day at Sandford Mill,
Chelmsford. After having a good

A couple of months later I saw such
a speaker at a modest price on an
auction site and had designs on it
for use with my own transceiver.
It’s a GEC cabinet speaker stamped
14th Jan 1948, and it is a winter
look round together I went back to
the operating room in one of the
reconstructed green huts. I (red
circle) managed to accidentally
“photobomb” one of the CARS
pictures which appeared on their
website.
The operator (centre) was skilfully
making some first class contacts
9
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project to bring it into use with my
transceiver, but for the moment it’s
hooked up to up to the Bush AC11
(1st picture) – great depth of sound,

soft glowing light through the tuning
scale and an evocative smell all of
which offset the harshness of winter
outside.

A

has decided to retire. I am pleased
because she has worked very hard
and needs the rest. The outcome of
her decision is that we will move out
of Braintree.

s most of you know, Ann
and I moved to Braintree 3
years ago. Before we moved
we had to get rid of many years of
"stuff collecting". I have to own up
to it mostly being mine. You no how
it is, you buy it on the proviso that
"it might come in handy one day",
well most of it didn't. So I got rid of
a lot when I down-sized into my
present bijou hovel.

We are going to move towards
Lincolnshire where Ann's sister
lives, and here we return to a familiar
theme. "I've got to get rid of useful
stuff again". I have already started
and have found a lot of those "might
come in handy" things again. I
thought I had got rid of those bits last
time. Oh I remember, I bought them
back at club "surplus equipment
sales", this time its the Canvey Rally
for them.

A Collectors Tale
Tony, GØIAG
During the last 3 years I have found
new ways to store "useful stuff" in a
smaller space, so I started collecting
again. Once I had filled the available
space I decided to get a 10 x 8 work
shop which I erected, with major
help from Edwin and John in my
back garden. I carried on collecting
useful things and (can you see where
this is going?) guess what - the
workshop is full.

Once we have moved, planned for
late Spring, we will remain Braintree
club members and will attend some
of the events and club meetings. We
will not sever our ties with Braintree
and our friends.
Just a thought, I must put the Surplus
Equipment Sale date in my diary, I
shall need to re stock the workshop.

Ann has come to the rescue, no she
hasn't set the workshop on fire, she
10
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July

Club Meetings and Nets

6
13
20
27

Club Net - 08.00 pm local time
2 Meters (S15) (145.375 MHz)

2
9
16
23

February
How to DF hunt the club event
Club Net
TBA
Club Net

August
3
10
17
24
31

March
2 Sausage and mash evening meal
9 Club Net
16 Talk Amateur Moon-bounce
John Regnault from the RSGB
23 Club Net
30 Club Net

6
13
20
27
4
11
18
25
1
8
15
22
29

BBQ
Club Net
Aerial clinic
Club Net

TBA
Club Net
TBA
Club Net
Club Net
September

7 TBA
14 Club Net
21 Railway on the Air planning /
‘Tx
factor’
28 Club Net

April
Equipment testing part 2 / natter
Club Net
Rig clinic, Health check and
fault - Diagnostic
Club Net
May
Mills planning, / natter night
Club Net
AGM
Club Net
June
Construction Contest
Club Net
DF hunt
Club Net
Club Net

5
12
19
26

October
JOTA planning / ‘Tx factor’
Club Net
Surplus equipment sale
Club Net
November

2
9
16
23
30

TBA
Club Net
TBA
Club Net
Club Net

December
7 Christmas party with food
and entertainment
14 Club Net
11
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(Letters in The Daily Telegraph)

* A printed version of this puzzle can
be obtained by contacting the editor.
However, sometimes historical
biopics stretch the truth and tell a life
story with varying degrees of
accuracy.
This seems to have been the opinion
of the grandchildren of Commander
Alastair Denniston who were
saddened that the film seemingly
took a “side swipe” at him and that
he had been “one of the founding
fathers of Bletchley Park”. In the
letters page 27th Nov of the Daily
Telegraph they went on to say that
“Such was the secrecy surrounding
his work that his retirement in 1945
and death in 1961 passed virtually

T

his film is a biopic about the
life of Alan Turing. It was
released on 14th November to
much acclaim and it acknowledges
Turing’s vital role in the war effort.

The Imitation Game
Geoff, G1WRH
Reference to the Daily Telegraph’s
cryptic crossword of January 13
1942 is made in the film and it is said
that it played a crucial role in helping
the Allies win the Second World
War with people able to complete it
within twelve minutes being suitable
candidates for code breaking.
The crossword can be found here
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/history/
world-war-two/11151478/Couldyou-have-been-a-codebreaker-atBletchley-Park.html *

Alastair Denniston
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unnoticed”…”It was he who
recruited Turing and many other
leading mathematicians and linguists
to Bletchley where he fostered an
environment that allowed these
brilliant
but
unmanageable
individuals to break the Enigma
codes.”

Also on the 3rd but on a slightly
different tack, *Rob Mannion wrote
“Radio amateurs played an
important part in providing received
intelligence to Bletchley Park during
the Second World War. They used
their skills under very secure
conditions at home to intercept
enemy Morse transmissions on
short-wave bands whenever they
could (often staying up all night)
before sending their reports to
‘station X’. It was mostly a one-way
correspondence but occasionally
they would hear back from Bletchley
with requests for ‘More of the same’.
The ‘secret listeners’ were unable to
share their experiences for many
years – and it seems that even now
there’s a reluctance in official circles
to acknowledge their contributions
fully.”

On 3rd Dec, again in the Telegraph,
Lady Body, “one of the few still
alive who worked at Bletchley Park”
wrote “I cannot believe that anyone
would endorse the representation of
Commander Alastair Denniston in
the film…This country owes Cdr
Denniston a considerable debt for his
persistent work he did over many
years which brought about the
achievements of Bletchley Park and
shortened the war.”

Next Month…
Some memories from WW I
- Originally written by Edwin’s Grandfather
A look at a couple of communications receivers
- Howard takes a look at some commercial rigs
Plus… Any items you have for us, technical or otherwise.
13
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
deadline for copy is the 28th of each
month. Members may sell or
exchange equipment etc. before the
start of each meeting, during the
tea/coffee break and may advertise
in BARSCOM free of charge.

The club meets every 1st and 3rd
Monday of the month at Braintree
Hockey Club, Church Street,
Bocking. Doors open at 7.30 pm,
meetings run from 8 pm to 10 pm.
Membership is £16 annually;
Senior members (State Retirement
age) and Junior members, under
18, pay £10. A door fee of £1 is
also payable at each meeting by
members and visitors.

Some members have had problems
with UHF and BZ access, and as a
result the Club Net will now
operate on 2 metres only. This
should make it easier for all
members to remember the
frequency, and for non-members
to find the net. The net will use
V30 (S15) 145.375 MHz, starting
20.00 hrs local time on the 2nd, 4th,
and 5th Mondays of each month.

BARSCOM is sent to members by
e-mail on the first of the month;
paper copies are available at the
first meeting of the month (plus
postage if appropriate). The usual

The deadline for submissions for the next edition
is 28th of the month. Items will be published in the first
available edition subject to space availability.
For more information and pictures of events and projects see
our Web Site at www.badars.co.uk
Please contact our Chairman for details about commercial
adverts.
BARSCOM Editor (Ian, G8MKN)

© BADARS 2015
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The Biggest Radio Shack in the World is on the move!
Due to massive expansion our Chertsey Store is moving lock stock & barrel to Staines.

TX Facto

0345 2300 599

See

Yaesu FTdx1200 HF/6m Base
● TX Frequency Coverage: 160 to
6 meters
● RX Frequency Coverage: 30 kHz
to 56 MHz
● Spectrum Scope
● IF Width & IF Shift
● Rooﬁ ng Filters (3/6/15 kHz)
● 5 to 100 watts (2 to 25 watts
AM)
● 32 Bit High Speed IF DSP
● Automatic Tuner
● 4.3 in TFT full colour display
● Contour, DNR, IF Notch and APF

FTdx1200
RRP £1579.95
ML&S ONLY £1279.95

de ic
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OUR ORDER HOTLINE
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FRIENDLY, HELPFUL ADVICE

r
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ct o
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The Yaesu FTdx1200 provides
sophisticated operation on 160 to 6
meters with up to 100 Watts on SSB,
CW, and FM (25 Watts AM carrier)

Two of the best selling HF Base Stations at
two of the very best selling prices.
Yaesu FTdx3000 HF/6m Base
● TX Frequency Coverage: 160 - 6m
● RX Frequency Coverage: 30kHz 56MHz
● Operating Modes: USB, LSB, CW, AM,
FM
● Digital Noise Reduction
● Large 4.3 inch (dia.) colour TFT
display
● Power Output: 5 to 100 watts HF - 6m
● IF DSP
● Built-in Electronic Keyer
● Built In Antenna Tuner
● High Speed Spectrum Scope

FTdx3000
ML&S PRICE ONLY
£1999.95
ACCESSORIES
CONTACT US
Martin Lynch & Sons Ltd.
Outline House, 73 Guildford Street,
Chertsey, Surrey KT16 9AS
Web: www.hamradio.co.uk
E-mail: sales@hamradio.co.uk

AMATEUR
RADIO

COMMERCIAL /
PMR RADIO

OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday: 9.00am to 5.30pm
Saturday: 9.30am to 4.30pm

Tel: 0345 2300 599
Int’. No: +44 (0) 1932 567 333

The Yaesu FTDX3000 transceiver
provides ultimate weak signal receiver
performance in crowded, strong
signal environments.
AVIONICS

MARINE RADIO

FRIENDLY HELPFUL ADVICE
We pride ourselves on our customer
service. We believe that is has been
instrumental in making us the number one
choice for thousands of loyal customers.

SCANNERS

SAFE ONLINE SHOPPING
Shopping online with ML&S is
safe and secure. E&OE

ANTENNAS
FOLLOW US
ON
TWITTER
HamRadioUK

ML&S Mobile site now live! Just click www.hamradio.co.uk/mobile from any mobile phone/tablet.
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